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    Abstract     Vitellogenin is a precursor of yolk protein that is necessary for embryonic 
development. Vitellogenin is a large multidomain protein consisting of a signal peptide, 
a heavy-chain lipovitellin, a phosvitin, a light-chain lipovitellin, a von Willebrand 
factor type D domain (vWF-D), and a C-terminal coding region (CT), which are 
processed to respective domains after uptake into oocytes. It is currently believed 
that only lipovitellin and phosvitin domains are necessary for nutrient supply to 
oocytes. Thus, molecular species of vitellogenin lacking these domains are not 
known. We recently found that two novel isoforms of vitellogenin, both of which 
 possess vWF-D and CT domains but not a lipovitellin or phosvitin domain, are 
expressed in the gonad of the ascidian  Halocynthia roretzi . In situ hybridization 
revealed that mRNAs of these proteins are specifi cally expressed in oocytes and test 
cells, accessory cells in the perivitelline space of ascidian eggs. Immunocytochemistry 
showed that these proteins are localized around the surface of test cells in immature 
oocytes. Immunoelectron microscopy revealed that vitellogenin associates with 
vesicles located beneath the vitelline coat (VC) before fertilization but that it 
 dissociates from the VC after fertilization. These results, together with our previous 
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results showing that vWF-D and CT domains are capable of binding to the two 
sperm proteases HrProacrosin and HrSpermosin led us to propose that novel 
 isoforms of vitellogenin, which are expressed in oocytes and test cells and released 
to the perivitelline space during oocyte maturation, may participate in gamete inter-
action upon fertilization.  

  Keywords     Ascidian   •   Binding partner   •   Sperm protease   •   Vitellogenin  

12.1         Vitellogenin Is a Binding Partner of Sperm Proteases 

 To accomplish successful fertilization, sperm must bind to and penetrate through 
the extracellular glycoprotein matrix surrounding the egg, which is called the zona 
pellucida (ZP) in mammals and the vitelline coat (VC) in marine invertebrates 
(McRorie and Williams  1974 ; Wassarman  1987 ; Sawada  2002 ). In mammals, an 
acrosomal trypsin-like protease, acrosin [EC 3.4.21.10], had long been believed to 
be a lytic agent, lysin, which makes a small hole for sperm penetration through the 
ZP of the ovum (Müller-Esterl and Fritz  1981 ; Urch et al.  1985a ,  b ). However, 
because mouse sperm lacking the  acrosin  gene can penetrate through the ZP, albeit 
with some delay (Baba et al.  1994 ), it is currently thought that acrosin is not essen-
tial for the penetration of sperm through the ZP but is involved, at least in part, 
in the dispersal of acrosomal contents during the acrosome reaction (Yamagata 
et al.  1998 ) and in the secondary binding of sperm to the ZP (Howes et al.  2001 ; 
Howes and Jones  2002 ). However, more detailed studies on the targets of sperm 
proteases, including acrosin, are necessary to elucidate the roles of sperm proteases 
in fertilization. 

 Sperm trypsin-like proteases have been believed to take some part in fertilization 
of the ascidian  Halocynthia roretzi  because sperm–egg interaction was inhibited by 
protease inhibitors (Hoshi et al.  1981 ; Lambert et al.  2002 ). Then, two trypsin-like 
proteases, HrProacrosin and HrSpermosin, were purifi ed from  H .  roretzi  sperm 
(Sawada et al.  1984a ), and it was also revealed that these proteases play important 
roles in ascidian fertilization (Sawada et al.  1984b ,  1996 ; Sawada and Someno 
 1996 ). Both these proteases possess potential regions for protein–protein interac-
tion: two CUB domains in the C-terminus of HrProacrosin and a proline-rich region 
in the N-terminus of HrSpermosin. Previously, we explored the binding partners of 
these proteases using affi nity beads immobilized with the CUB domain peptide or 
a proline-rich region synthesized in  Escherichia coli  and succeeded in isolating 
several VC proteins (Kodama et al.  2001 ,  2002 ). However, they were not identifi ed 
because the N-terminal sequences of these proteins showed no signifi cant homology 
to any protein. 

 Recently, we carried out 5′- and 3′-rapid amplifi cation of cDNA ends (5′-RACE)-
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on the basis of these N-terminal sequences, showing 
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that some of these VC proteins are identical to the C-terminal coding region (CT) 
and von Willebrand factor type D (vWF-D) domain, which is located at the 
C-terminal region of vitellogenin (Akasaka et al.  2010 ). The binding ability between 
the vitellogenin C-terminus and CUB domain of HrProacrosin was confi rmed by an 
in vitro pulldown assay (Fig.  12.1a ).

12.2        Novel Isoforms of Vitellogenin are Expressed 
in the Gonad 

 Vitellogenin is a major precursor of yolk protein, which is necessary for embryonic 
development (Wallace and Selman  1985 ), and a large multidomain molecule that 
consists of the following regions/domains from the N-terminus to the C-terminus: a 
signal peptide, lipovitellin-1 (heavy chain), phosvitin, lipovitellin-2 (light chain), von 
Willebrand factor type D (vWF-D), and C-terminal coding region (CT) (Finn  2007 ). 
Gene expression of vitellogenin is induced in the liver by an estrogen-like hormone, 
and the synthesized protein is then transferred to the ovary via the bloodstream and is 
taken up into immature oocytes by  clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Wallace and 
Selman  1990 ). Although the gene encoding vitellogenin in  H .  roretzi  is a single copy 
(Fig.  12.1b ), several lengths of mRNAs were detected mainly in the hepatopancreas 
and only two shorter  species were weakly detected in the gonad by Northern blot 
analysis (Fig.  12.1c ). These results suggest that mRNAs of vitellogenin were 
expressed in a tissue-specifi c manner, and it is inferred that shorter isoforms may 
play a specifi c role in the gonad. 

 To clarify the domain composition of vitellogenin expressed in the gonad, we 
determined the full-length cDNA sequences of two isoforms of vitellogenin by 
5′-RACE-PCR using an  H .  roretzi  gonad cDNA library and named vitellogenin S1 
and S2 (Akasaka et al.  2013 ). A BLAST search of the deduced amino-acid sequences 
of vitellogenin S1 and S2 against genomic data of  H .  roretzi  showed that S1 and S2 
are alternatively spliced isoforms from a gene model of vitellogenin named 
Hr.Aug-120507.S000436.g02527, and the difference between S1 and S2 appears to 
be caused by the presence or absence of three exons (personal communication) 
(Fig.  12.1d ). Unexpectedly, neither of these contains lipovitellin and phosvitin, 
which are necessary for vitellogenin functioning as a nutrient source, but contain 
vWF-D and CT domains. Concerning the vWF-D and CT domains, the CGXC 
motif of vWF-D and polycysteine residues of CT appear to participate in the folding 
of vitellogenin by forming a disulfi de linkage (Mayadas and Wagner  1992 ; Mouchel 
et al.  1996 ). To the best of our knowledge, there is no report about the occurrence of 
vitellogenin isoform consisting of only vWF-D and CT domains that lacks both 
lipovitellin and phosvitin.  
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  Fig. 12.1     (a)  Pulldown assay of CUB domain 1 with vitellogenin C-terminus. The [ 35 S]-labeled 
vitellogenin C-terminus was pulled down with agarose beads immobilized with a recombinant 
CUB domain 1 protein.  (b)  Southern blotting.  Halocynthia roretzi  genome was digested with 
 Bam HI ( lane 1 ),  Eco RI ( lane 2 ),  Hin dIII ( lane 3 ), or  Pst I ( lane 4 ), and subjected to agarose gel 
electrophoresis. Southern blotting was carried out using a DIG-labeled probe corresponding to 
the vitellogenin C-terminus.  (c)  Northern blotting. Poly(A) +  RNA obtained from each tissue was 
subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis followed by Northern blotting using a DIG-labeled probe 
corresponding to the vitellogenin C-terminus.  Lane 1 , muscle;  lane 2 , intestine;  lane 3 , gonad; 
 lane 4 , gill;  lane 5 , endostyle;  lane 6 , hepatopancreas. Note that 2.0- and 2.5-kb mRNA signals 
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12.3     Localization of Vitellogenin in Immature Oocytes 

 Although there are several reports showing the expression of vitellogenin in the 
gonad, there have been few experiments examining the detailed expression site of 
vitellogenin mRNA. To clarify the detailed expression site of vitellogenin, in situ 
hybridization against the sectioned gonad and hepatopancreas was carried out. As a 
positive control, the expression of vitellogenin mRNA in the hepatopancreas was 
confi rmed, which coincided well with the expression pattern of vitellogenin mRNA in 
the hepatopancreas as revealed by Northern blot analysis (Fig.  12.1c ). In immature 
oocytes, vitellogenin mRNA was detected in the cytosol (Fig.  12.1e ): In particular, 
it appears to be concentrated on the surface of the test cells. Test cells are accessory 
cells in ascidian eggs that are embedded in immature oocytes and released to the 
perivitelline space during oocyte maturation. Several functions of test cells have 
been proposed from the results of ultrastructural observations; however, those func-
tions are still controversial and poorly understood. 

 Because vitellogenin appears to be synthesized in oocytes and test cells, we carried 
out immunohistochemistry of vitellogenin in immature oocytes in the gonad using 
a mouse antiserum against a C-terminal region of vitellogenin. The results showed 
that vitellogenin appears to be specifi cally localized on the surface of test cells or 
the border between oocytes and test cells (Fig.  12.1f ). As a marker for the VC, anti-
HrVC70 antiserum was used to distinguish the outer structure of oocytes because 
HrVC70 is a major component of the VC in  H .  roretzi  (Sawada et al.  2002 ). It was 
clarifi ed that vitellogenin exists in neither the VC nor yolk but specifi cally on the 
surface of test cells or the intermembrane space between test cells and immature 
oocytes in the gonad. These results indicate that vitellogenin S1 and S2 are expressed 
and synthesized in immature oocytes, and probably also in test cells at the stage of 
immature oocytes, and are localized at the surface or intermembrane space between 
immature oocytes and test cells.  

Fig. 12.1 (continued) were detected in the gonad, and stronger and longer signals were detected 
in hepatopancreas.  (d)  Putative gene model of vitellogenin that resulted from the search for the 
 H .  roretzi  genome database. Exon and intron are represented by a  square  and a  bar , respectively. 
Based on the gene model, S1 and S2 are predicted to be composed of ten exons and seven exons, 
respectively.  (e)  In situ hybridization of vitellogenin. An antisense probe of vitellogenin C-terminus 
was hybridized with sections of immature oocytes and hepatopancreas. Note that test cells, which 
are accessory cells of ascidian eggs located in the perivitelline space in mature eggs, are located 
in the periphery in immature oocytes. Sense probe was also hybridized with immature oocytes 
and hepatopancreas as a control. A 1-ng probe sample was hybridized in all specimens. 
 (f)  Immunohistochemisty of vitellogenin in immature oocytes. A specimen of the section of gonad 
eggs was treated with  anti-vitellogenin C-terminus primary antiserum ( upper panels ), preimmune 
serum ( middle panels ), and anti-HrVC70 ( lower panels ). Vitellogenin was shown located on the 
surface of test cells. Anti-HrVC70 was used to distinguish the VC because HrVC70 is a major 
component of the VC. Test cell and vitelline coat are indicated as  TC  and  VC , respectively.  Right  
bright-fi eld images,  left  fl uorescent images in each panel       
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12.4     Localization of Vitellogenin in Mature Eggs 

 It is known that test cells move out from the egg periphery to the perivitelline space 
during ovulation (Tucker  1942 ). To investigate the localization of vitellogenin in 
terms of the movement of test cells, whole-mount immunohistochemistry was fi rst 
carried out in mature eggs (unfertilized eggs) and the fertilized eggs using antiserum 
against vitellogenin C-terminus. The results showed that vitellogenin exists in the 
VC of unfertilized eggs, but not in the VC of fertilized eggs (Fig.  12.2a ). Then, 
detailed observation on the localization of vitellogenin in the perivitelline space was 
attempted, but nonspecifi c autofl uorescence within the egg was too strong to observe 
fl uorescence in the perivitelline space (data not shown). Therefore, observation by 
immunoelectron microscopy was performed using the fi xed unfertilized and fertil-
ized eggs. As a result, gold particles detecting vitellogenin were observed in vesicles in 
the perivitelline space in both unfertilized and fertilized eggs, and the vesicles con-
taining vitellogenin adhered to the VC of unfertilized eggs and dissociated from 
the VC after fertilization (Fig.  12.2b ). It is suggested that vitellogenin appears to 
be incorporated into vesicles and secreted to the perivitelline space on ovulation or 
oocyte maturation, most of which is located beneath the VC in unfertilized eggs.

12.5        Future Perspective 

 Our results shown here indicate that the novel isoform of vitellogenin is synthesized 
in test cells as well as in immature oocytes and is released to the perivitelline 
space, associating with vesicles. Although the biological roles of the novel type of 
vitellogenin remain to be elucidated, it should be emphasized that the expression, 
localization, and behavior of novel truncated vitellogenin isoforms during oocyte 
maturation and fertilization are new fi ndings in this study. Because vitellogenin S1 
and S2 contain vWF-D and CT domains, which we previously identifi ed as binding 
proteins of the sperm proteases HrProacrosin and HrSpermosin, these novel vitello-
genin species may play an important role in gamete interaction, in particular in the 
process of sperm passage through the perivitelline space or gamete fusion, although 
it remains to be determined whether these vitellogenin species are exposed to the 
surface of the small vesicles. Further studies are necessary to elucidate the biological 
roles of these novel vitellogenin species during ascidian fertilization. 

 Interestingly, neither of the novel vitellogenin species possesses a typical signal 
sequence. Therefore, it could be presumed that these proteins synthesized in oocytes 
and test cells are incorporated into vesicles and accumulated in the boundary 
between immature oocytes and test cells. During oocyte maturation, these vesicles 
may be secreted into the perivitelline space and mostly locate beneath the VC. The 
detailed transport of vitellogenin from test cells to vesicles in mature eggs is still 
unclear. Further observation of vitellogenin in the perivitelline space of mature eggs 
is necessary. 
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  Fig. 12.2     (a)  Fluorescence immunohistochemistry of vitellogenin C-terminus on unfertilized and 
fertilized eggs. Both unfertilized and fertilized eggs were treated with anti-vitellogenin C-terminus 
antiserum and control preimmune serum. Note that vitellogenin is present on the VC of unfertil-
ized eggs ( arrow ) and disappears in fertilized eggs.  Right  bright-fi eld images,  left  fl uorescent 
images in each panel.  (b)  Immunoelectron micrographs of the perivitelline spaces of unfertilized and 
fertilized eggs. Unfertilized and fertilized eggs were sectioned and treated with anti-vitellogenin 
C-terminus antiserum and visualized by using a 10-nm gold particle-conjugated secondary anti-
body. In the unfertilized egg ( left ), gold particles are mainly observed in vesicles ( arrow ), which 
adhere to the inner side of the VC. After fertilization, vesicles with vitellogenin detach from the 
VC and localize in the perivitelline space. The VC becomes thinner after fertilization. Vitelline 
coat and perivitelline space are indicated as  VC  and  PS , respectively       
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 In connection with these vesicles, it is notable that CD9, which is a tetra- spanning 
membrane protein expressed in mouse oocytes that is essential for membrane fusion 
with sperm, was recently found to be secreted to the perivitelline space with the aid of 
small vesicles secreted from oocytes called “exosomes,” and it was revealed that asso-
ciation of exosomes and sperm in the perivitelline space is essential for sperm–oocyte 
membrane fusion (Miyado et al.  2008 ). Moreover, the incorporation of  vitellogenin 
into exosomes has been reported in the fruit fl y and in humans (Brasset et al.  2006 ; 
Von Wald et al.  2010 ). These results led us to speculate that vitellogenin- associating 
vesicles may behave as an exosome in the mouse egg and play some important roles 
in gamete fusion or other fertilization processes. Further studies are necessary to elu-
cidate the functions of the novel isoforms of vitellogenin in ascidian fertilization. 
Possible involvement of vitellogenin in gamete fusion should also be considered by 
analogy of the aforementioned recent discovery in CD9.     

   Open Access:  This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 
Noncommercial License which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in 
any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.  
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